
ENJOY BIG 
SAVINGS WITH 
THE BUSINESS 
ENERGY UPGRADE 
PROGRAM
Our program makes it easy for GWP 
business customers to save with 
smart energy upgrades. Upgrading 
not only reduces monthly energy 
spending, but also improves the look 
and feel of your business.  
Best of all, available incentives cover 
up to 100% of the project cost!

Energy-efficient upgrades include: Exterior Lighting Interior Lighting Refrigeration And More!

Quick & Simple 
Our team leaps into action, taking care of 
everything for you, from assessment to 
installation.

Big Improvements 
With a variety of solutions available, we help 
you find the best energy-saving upgrades to 
improve your business.

Smart Savings 
Upgrading is affordable, with available 
incentives that cover up to 100% of the 
project cost.

1. Assess - GWP approved contractor, Willdan, 
provides a no-cost assessment of your facility to 
determine the best energy and cost-saving upgrades 
to fit your budget.

2. Install - Willdan’s team works on your schedule 
to install your new upgrades and to complete any 
paperwork needed.

3. Save - Your new energy-efficient equipment 
will provide savings for years to come through 
dramatically reduced energy costs on your monthly 
utility bills.

GET STARTED TODAY:
844-804-7371

gwpenergyupgrade.com

gwp@willdan.com
Mention Code: BEUPSAVE

HOW IT WORKS



BUSINESS 
ENERGY 
UPGRADE 
PROGRAM 
Q&A Guide 

Q: What is the Business Energy Upgrade Program?

A: The Business Energy Upgrade Program is an energy efficiency program that offers financial incentives for 
the implementation and verification of energy-saving technologies. The program has a comprehensive list of 
upgrades and provides technical assistance and financing options.

Q. Who is eligible for the program?

A: To qualify for program funding, you must:

 ■ Be a GWP business/commercial customer

 ■ Be on a business electric rate

Q: What kind of projects are part of the Business Energy Upgrade Program?

A: The program has a comprehensive offering of measures that range from interior and exterior lighting to 
refrigeration, and more.  The program also offers large customers customized commercial and industrial 
solutions. After the energy audit, Willdan will walk you through each recommendation to design a project 
that suits your needs.

Q: Who is Willdan?

A: Willdan is the program implementor for the Business Energy Upgrade Program. Willdan is a national 
leader in energy solutions, engineering, and software consulting.  Since 1964, we have helped clients across 
all markets achieve their long-term performance and efficiency goals. As GWP’s exclusive implementer for 
this program, we’ll make participation easy by providing exceptional customer satisfaction and high-quality, 
energy-efficient upgrades.  
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